Configuring Your Computer for UAWiFi
Windows 7

UAWiFi is your best wireless choice on campus for both speed and security.

1. Click the Networking icon in the system tray by the system clock.

2. You will see UAWiFi as an available wireless connection. **If you do not see UAWiFi then the wireless connection is not available from your location.**
Select **UAWiFi** from the list.

3. Enter your NetID and password in the Network Authentication window and click **OK**.
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4. If you get a window for a Windows Security Alert about validating the security certificate, click **Connect**.
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You are now on the UAWiFi wireless network!
If you need assistance, contact:
**24/7 IT Support Center**
MLK Bldg. Room 207
(520)626-TECH (8324)
247.arizona.edu